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WILD PIG HUNTING IN PETUNGKRIONO 

ABSTRACT 

Anthropologists have been studying hunting from the economic, ecological, and symbdical 
perspectives. The third perspective has been wed to comprehend the hunting activities among the 
farmers of F'etungkriono who have used hunting to show masculinity. Further investigation has re- 
vealed that the arena is created as a compensation for the fragile position ofthe loeal male inhabitants 
in the household social economic condition as connected to the matrilineal land inheritance system. 
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Berburu oleh para ahli antropologi biasa dipelajari da lu i  pempektif ekonomi, ekologi, serta 
sirnbolik. Di sini perspektif ket'lga prig dipakai guna metrmhami warn berbrnv di Mangan petmi 
Petungkriono yang temyata berburu sebagai arena unjuk rnaskulinitas. Penelusurn l&h 
jauh mengungkapkan b a h w a m  tsneaxn dibuat sebagai kompensasi aulr mpuhnya kedudukan hWi 
di dalam sosid-ekonomi rumah tangga sehubungan dengan sistem pewatisan tanah yang matrilineal. 

Kata Kunci: perburuan, Petungkriono, maskdinitas 

INTRODUCTION 
As the night dissolved, from outside tang- 

ting-tung, ting-tang-ting-tung the sound of 
gamelan, the Javanese percussion orchestra, 
could be heard playing Banyumasan song 
endlessly accompanying whoever dancing with 
the thickly face powdered ronggeng dancer from 
Wonosobo. Perhaps it was Wakhiri, whom I 
mostly see at the terminal of mini-trucks used 
as vehicles to move people and things, locally 
called doplak, in front of the Mudal health center. 
From earlier this afternoon it was surely Wakhiri 
that over and over got onto and off that stage, 
consciously putting thousand rupiah bills one 
by one into a transparent plastic jar. Luckily the 

tradition of putting the money directly into the 
ronggeng dancer's cloth wrap that covers her 
breasts is no longer practiced. Otherwise, 
Wakhiri's fingers would be glued forever onto 
the ronggeng's breast. I have heard about the 
Garung village's ronggeng dance to celebrate 
the village earth giving ritual for the last few 
days. As soon as I and my students arrived at 
Tlogopakis village, Asro, the ex bahu-hamlet 
chief-4arung has spread a message through 
another head of hamlets that I need to come to 
the ronggeng dance later that 'night. It is 
certainly the tradition of this upland farming 
district of Petungkriono-Petung hereafter- in 
the southern part of Pekalongan regency, for 
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of Sura andlor Legena for every whisperer, in Garung or the surrounding area. 
dran bumi rite, to say "The condition is grave ... no one is willhg to 

. If the economy is become kemongkong anymmn. I h r d  Ahmd, 
be completed with the Asroo's younger bpysbr who is now the head of 
ly this is not a bizarre Garung hamlet and has before been a 
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b th@ auwrnatumi 

~ b a b t e ~ m e ~ ~ h t  
am not atkwd to take because itC extmmdy 
tmred, that kt% Me,, sousoul. Hunting, b g s ~ ~ ,  

to ttse H&Wim a$-% 
afgnott?reecreatwe- 

W~ng the life d imuther human is tmentbffy 
p a  Of #Is k b ~ b  d69. S & S ~  d b W  
farrning,the economic backbon 

af M, that-until tha Cslanial m W  

villages and expmdd by .bk 
he tradition d hunting the5r 
(Vaycifa, 1969: 2tQi). 

6pnynrbolic crmirnenlay 
m m - m r n m  

snrj heawl hunting is wry inspiring, tml its 

smciety~f Petwtg Wtrecsrrt 
state kwt pditks, and. the 

frigrxllie8t. They also etnwi&m the wild p@ 1 1 i  p _. 





1W, Ztx#mmlber, 494%). In my opinion, tb 
8gtm most likely originated from kmtol an8 
bawd, penis and vagina, that once put 
together means coitus.7 Following the line .af 
thinking, the Ontolowok dance is an illustration 
of sexual relationships between the kemong- 
kong and the Goddess Srenggi, as a soda1 
expression that the kemongk0n.g now is a man, 
a husband, of the wild pig goddess.Approptkte 
with this, Gending Ontolowok is cerernorkily 
played the moment the nominee offidally 
becomes a kemongkmg, who rrolw ha8 the 
abilfty to make the wikl pigs calm, (ClO.f bite, Th4e 
in a parald with a Java- custom W t  a 
husband is reputed to be the gtm laki, made 
mter, t h e h d d e r o f t h s ~ ~ w i f s m u s t  

prshitkrn of not killing a wild pig with hk own 
few years this rite is pwfomed 
the "contractw between the 

kemcmgkmg with the Goddess Srenggi. 
I have before witnessed the expertness of 

in Dranan hamlet in 1986. Some 
rice harvest season began, a 

farmer reportd to grandfather Sanom wko is 
an expert tracker, penitik, that overnight a group 
of wild pigs got into his fields. Thii wasn't the 
first time that old man anom received reports 
of this kind, and thus after making a count of 
the days and consulted with Rasno the 
kemongkong of Dranan he was under the 
opinion that this was the psrfect time for a 
gedhb. Sanom together wlth a-few penfahk, 
the Mpers of kemongkong, thetn the 
tracks of the wild pigs until S~tu 
the underbrush at the slope 8 f  N hill, 
M h  of the village. Around 11 a'cbdc otre of 
thg penjahir went home to the village to mmt 
WWI Rasno, to tell him that they etr-iear3y found 
the plaice where the wild pigs am grouped: 
" T i m  are 7 wild pigs. Fow genjik (d@&~@, 
hrrcQ h i~ng  (females) and one bandot {alpha 
mh@". h f 1 0  departed with handkh of dirt from 
M W. t.(e wsnt until he was adjacent to the 
but& that amrding to Sanom was the plfloe 
thgatthe wiW pigs wewe gathered, Rasno recited 

his mantra, to put the, wtld pigs k-rfjo a 81-p and 
then t i  tall, a 
" To muzzb the 
bite". 

One pmje,h/r then hit the woodm gang 
with a fast tempo d titir, an agile cadem, and 
all of the inhabitants of Dranan came to 
Nyarman. M%n and w m ,  dd and young, big 
and little, everyone came. M d t  men bnwght 
their spears, sidcles, or d8awers. With the 
orders of the 150 m n  shad 
endm#ng&e pigs were IwW 
to sl-. They &apped coppice amqunh of 
arndwbruah awi succeeded in curlSng and 

artdsbckedwoodsf3that 
urs of sorts. The people 

stood inside the  dosu sure with around 1 ta 2 
meters b e W m  them and the next perasorb 
emugh room to use their weapons without 
M n g  to worry about the person next to them, 
but still enough toom to confine a wild pig that 
tries to run away. For this moment, the women 
gathered at higher elewtbn m d  the chE&en 
climbed up trees. Evidently g&ig amng theP 
people of Petung is a show, much like the 
rampagan m.tacan (tiger killing) in the GWW of 
Javanese aristamcy and rutem in the 19th 
century, and royal hunting in the 14" cenlwy 
(Prapanca, 19E; 61). The d.iffersnm with a 
rampogan is that that the eampetitfon is 
between hum@ and tiget; for-a @h& the 
is substituted with wild pig. But both have a 
similarity, which is the competirion 
ability of men to bridle their fehips 
wild arrimafs who fight for their livilss, 

After the si- has taken shape, Fkasm 
wt of the cirds of the @big, and one of 

the pdpnjbhir barks loudly ta muse ahs gfoug 
of wild pigs. Just then all the people start 
W n g m d W i n g m t a n b m m w  
by omthewikl p Q s a ~ z p w f r m f b ~ s ~  
of the bush. At fmt the wlSd pig@ 6Icwly mom 

surprised with wrtain of pwp4e scmamhg 
loudly, they turn, trying to get their beating@, 



to run away. 'Whaaa 
. . . here ... come 

. erne on. 



g and getting more aml more 

af the fence do@& out of the 
e wild pig b u r M  and squealed 

Ulyb mbbrate his freedom. Just as Phe wiW 

the wmen who were watching as wh i&i 

8 ' ~  participants from other Wm gf the 
. "Gosh- that guy cant do anflfw r@M 

..,"Wspenisisshn'nkffng .... "HedmslSlhavrs 
my &?/Is . . .. "Gone was ttre wif-respgd of the 
man who allowed the wild pig to tosmpb. More 
ufibrtuniltety of the men of Dranan, this event 
i"swted itself at different spots almg the 
human fence. Maybe because t h y  are very 
~;arjmicked and not thinking, but the mockery at 
#ca participants of the gedh@ by the m e n  

rose to relentless 
tlw fit* baby wikl pig 

twnbmmingly, as he became f d W  far h 
wt3m€8n'sjokes. 

giving the dogs wild pig carcaw fO $niff tb 
smell.  ti^^ M & m p g s M ~  in 
small groups of3 or4 
go out in big gnwps 
y o u t h , d e ~ n g c m ~ ~ a r S m a a t ~ ~  
of wild pigs tMtheyv4ll hunt is, which is fcmd 
outfrorhtherepoltsfrom~fmnew 
seen the wild pias or 
temln isnY &osan randm 

of wild pigs chose to maRe tMr nest, that seen 
from far away looks like a normal n6t of 
undergrdw. A trained hm&iBan i@ 8tbh ts 
estimate whether the nwt i$ inhabited by 
checking density of the wsld pigs' tracks in the 
sumonding area. 



cirdes as they are left behind by the adult wild 
M s .  If they come awuss with the hunters, the 
poor baby pigs are taken alive, their feet and 
muzzles are bound and directly shaved into 
gunny sack or hanged up side down under tree 
branches to be taken later on or sometimes just 
kicked around or s f i d  at randomly. 

Because the majority of groups ~f wild pigs 

mnfrontedwtth thewild pig, with at hiasstmngth 
he slashed the sickle in the dimtion ofW wild 
pig's stomach. URfortunaWy, he the 
target. Instgad of hitting the wtEd pig stsmadh, 
his sharp farmer's sickle landed atAsrsss right 
d f  inflicting a gaping m n d  like a d i l e  
mouth. Struck by the pin, AsFo let go c?f hi 
grip and t h m  away From the wild pig'e his .- 



soM b &bah Cmn, a C k i m  stare in 
s-. 

Both in gedhkg as well as bedhag, the 
farmers of Petung like to mix the dread of 
hunting wild pig with laughter. When it was 
known that a group of wild pigs made their 
sudhung in the Larangan forest, Bahu Rowo 
immediately made a plan to get rid of them. The 
moment the group of wild pigs came out of their 
nest, they were forced to run north along the 
Larangan River that Cater ended at the stone 
ledge of Gedong. The two wild pigs at the very 
back were killed with lances, and the 12 other 
wild pigs who were panicking ran as they were 
chased by dogs and hunter. The moment the 
group of wild pigs reached the stone ledge they 
stopped. The hunting party also stopped, 
immediately they pretended to retreat to the 
south, giving the wild pigs some room to move 
and return slightly southward. When they 
reached the south, they charged again to the 
north, pushing the wild pigs closer to the brink. 
Then they did it again, pushing and pushing, 
the party of huntsmen laughing as they 
witnessed the confused pigs move backward 
and fotward. Eventually, they kept pushing until 
they were forced to the ledge of the brink, jump 
for tens of meters and died at the base of the 
ledge. In another different hunt, a wild pig that 
had already mad bolted in the direction of 
Tarjani. Luckily that youth of Dranan could 
prevail over his fears, he lifted his dagger high 
into the air, turning the position of his body to 
the right, when the wild pig passed his dagger 
hit exactly on the wild pig's muzzle, The wild 
pig immediately screeched, as his muzzle was 
just cut off. Without his main weapon, his 
muzzle, he could only squeal in pain, running 
scared in circles. Seeing this scene, the other 
huntsmen forgot about their targets and instead 
just watched the unlucky muzzleless wild pie 
and laughing. Twenty years later, this tab of 
the wild pig without a muzzle keeps being .toid 
@wry time people get @ether, and ahmys they 

and laugh--about imagining the wild pig 
running around crazily confused. 

m t  wiM pig 
h t ' i  in Peking. is dripping with s y m W  
aspects as a SOCjat theater for the ~ommunity 
of men to prove their masculinity (cf. Luke, 
1998). This is why it's obvious why no one is 
enthusiastic about Bahu Rowo's notion of 
catching wild pigs with snare, hexuse wild pig 
hunting isn't just about killing the pigs, but about 
proving one's masculinity with how ane kill them. 
Snaring clearly is not mamasculine. The question 
then is why do the men of Petung fed like thy 
have to prove their masculinity? Thefe are two 
explanations that I put forth here. First, ttw 
geographic condition of Petung is very difficult, 
Until the earty 1980's the mne&o175 &tween 
all the hamCets of Petungluiww, wen3 steep m k y  
dirt paths. Only in 1987 were cars abk to 
penetrate to Petung, and up till now there are 
still some hamlets that can not be reached by 
cars. Until that moment, wherever pespkt went 
they walked and goods were canisd by canying 
stick or put on shoulder, or strapped to back 
wifh a piece of doth on badc-ttie first two ways 
by men tfw tast by women. To earn ash, Petung 
farmers had to bring leeks, m/lg, tha success 
of their crop, to the Doro market 23 €0 30 
kilometers away, along steep mountain paths. 
The men carry as much as 40 to 60 kilogram 
d selong, the t h e n  carry about half as much. 
They depart from home before the 8 o'clock in 
the morning and arrive at Ooro market around 
four or five in the afternoon. They sleep 
overnight at Doro, in the m&et stalb or at an 
eating stall they frequent, & 7 In tlre m i n g  
they go home canying &ii#r s ~ l ~ a t ,  
mRy dried fish, bmpe, &M n&adW, or even 
rice-up the steep hls .  W o w  heavy #is trip is 
can be men by the bet that the 23 kilometer 
walk down the mwnfain takes them 8 hours, 
meaning they mi ld  only walk slowly nat mare 
than 3 kilometers per hour. Life in an 
environment like this dearly regulres great 
physical capabilities-the ability to walk for a 
long time carrying a heavy burden. Thick skin 
on both shoulders of mak fi!m%er's of Pbtung 
as well as shape of Petung's pmpb feet h t  
become dispropoitionally wide and flat, are 



ofphystcaipr-dm. 
The second answer is -- to the 

inherited along the wurmfs 
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to her partner "hoe it hard" like in the corn fields 
or "spear it deeper" like in hunting, just like we 
am not surprised to see in the initiation rite of 
ttre thatMmgitheGoddess 
of Wild Pig wked to be ontdowoM, by the 
kemongkong nominee. Anyone clearly 
arndsmbnds what a m a n  hinting at when in 
watching- gMh& she hysterically scream 
'Spew it ma. .  . spear it: "Come on . . . Spear 
i% despar ... come on . . .." 

CONCLUSION 
DSeCus9isn above show us how, when 

dm fails, significance of symbols may 
in their relation to the existing everyday 

.An implication of this step is, symbolic 
mdbe seen as potentially subjected to 

WsfBrhl changes just like everyday social 
p c t k e s  do. Now we can see why older 
QeFniren of Petung lamented regreffully on the 
~ l ' g ~ r s  Of did pig hunting. They do so, not only 
bcaruse they worries about ecological 
wnquence of the wane of the hunting, but 

importantly for the losing of symbolic arena 
t~ express their masculinity. To the despair of 
Bahu Rowo and the old hunters whenever they 
invites the youths to join them in hunts, the 
youths only some with their motorcycles. They 
say 'Don't worry. We're ready if the wild pig 
comes this way." Of course the wild pigs will do 
W r  best to avoid the paved road, as there is 
no place to hide over there. Apparently, the 
youths, who are only busy with showing off here 
and there carrying their daggers along the 
paved road, are more interested in riding 
motorcycles rather than in hunting wild pigs. 

* The cost for this R o n  dance was 2.5 million nr- 
plah which was divided equally among the 50 hawre- 
h o b  that inhabited Garung. Th$ in not an indgnifC 
cant amount, still every time there is the nyadm bsyni 
the inhabitants of Garung aMys manage to hold the 
Mggeng dance as a symbol of their prosperity, and 
t a b  as a hop3 that the future will remain prosperous. 
In ths year 1972, the villayle of Garung b m t  to the 
grewrd. 

Behmd (3fXKx B1)  even oonfims that more than a 
-I& symbol, ~ ~ 1 8 1  amtact in literature and arts is 

an rrofthetmi$l CSQdandmanM 
is a central theme in Javmm religion. 

Of course therra is always I J ~  exception, fbr example 
IWM (1974); -1 (1983); ~ o o r e  (1w);~ndvakrri 
(1 994). 

For cases of swim papuheCon mll.tpol eon- to 
both p r o m  the agriculRMd W#e from be'rrrg mqse 
destroyed and to an examination of social conflkt 
Rappapat (1968). See a& Sweizer et a/. (2000: 541). 

Notwithstanding such, A w n  my@, the fapmcsis MI 
insist that the wild pigs are a huge thwt thatthey wish 
to abolish. To compfy with this wish he went to the 
Jogjakarta Zoo, to get the urine of a tiger, end then to 
fakeittothelabom@y.ThThkurlneoompound~~ 
sprayed onto the path-that is uaua#y used by the udM 
pigs. 'If the pig6 have mat the them in the area then 
they knovvthe scent of thekurine. Ifthen atsome place 
they smell the urine the idld forest pigs will definitely 
stay away," was hi explanation. 

ACCOCditoAMn[FWsonalaommun~JthebwSId 
pigs sense of smell is eo strong that it can smell fmm 
far away the m a t  and body fat of humans on items 
that the humans haw previously touched. 

The clasest word that f could find in Zoebnukltrr's bio 
tionary (1982) was u h ,  both, a& w k ,  atta* the 
t w o w o r r t s ~ t h e r Y n t u - u # r v k ~ ~ " ~ ~ w l t h  
t 6 8 t h - - 0 r r s , t h l s l g t h a t f l ~ h l i M t o w U d ~ ~  
t h a t ~ u l t i m a t e ~ 0 f ~ E s t h e d r ~ t h . W ~  
in fhe dictionary of Poerwadarminto (193Q, the dos- 
est words are ontoh, to M, and W, to take a big 

big pinch-. Manu J8)maWa)a from Javanese Litera- 

W n  from a wardmbe and thrown 
about on th? floor or Eke hair that is all over the plaq 
like the v l r e p r g  character who's hair is never cut or 

I mmbcrd, d , h i s  hair ts left wild ham and there [Per- 
ihus,ont&@d~otokoovOk 
@.rh@tbwtheV@P=d 
worms or tubers, or also the 

Mrsandthtr partofthgwildplgsareaHowtheplace. 
mwo *Ayswtg 
wwn k3BeamJ'a 
WcUkw ifitwasin- 
tentional or not, saw Sin& Mrijm b v w  a hot per- 
sonal session with tea pOc)rw 

owdedbySlnder~,%PssakS. 

Like verbal languageI dance can also be e co$nMve 
mode that Is smdmes more Medive tha~ giving an 
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